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Hibbingite, 7-Fer(OH)rCl, a new mineral from the Duluth Complex, Minnesota, with
implications for the oxidation of Fe-bearingcompoundsand the transport of metals
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Arsrucr
Hibbingite is a new divalent iron hydroxychloride in the atacamite family from the
Duluth Complex, Minnesota. It occurs as vein fillings in drill core of partially serpentinized, troctolitic rocks. It is associatedwith serpentine,olivine, plagioclase,biotite, and
secondarymagnetite or goethite. Grain sizescan be up to 700 prmlong and 100 pm wide.
Electron microprobe analysis yielded an empirical formula (basedon O + Cl : 4 and
OH by difference)
of (Fe,,rMgo,Mnoousi.0,)"200(OH)300[Cl08r(OH)o,r]ronn.
The simplified
formula is "y-Fer(OH).C1.
Its d"","is 3.04 g/cm3;it is soluble in HrO and ethanol. The
mineral is slightly pleochroic and colorlessto pale green when unoxidized but becomes
increasingly reddish with oxidation. It may manifest a parting or cleavageperpendicular
to vein walls. The approximateindex of refractionis 1.6-l.7.It has first-ordergray birefringenceand is length-fast with parallel extinction. In reflectedlight, bireflectanceis observable under crossed polars. Fresh samples show greenish internal reflections, which
becomereddishwith oxidation. The IR spectrumshowsa strongpeak at3552 cm-'due
to the OH stretchingvibration. The crystal field band of Fe2* occursat 12550 cm-'.
Oxidized samplesshow a Fe2* - Fe3* intervalence chargetransfer band at about 20000
cm'.
Electron diffraction data agreewith X-ray diffraction data of similar, unnamed specimens from the literature. The d"o"(hkl) of some electron diffraction lines, in Angstrdms,
a r e7 . 0 8( 0 0 1 ) , 5 . 6 (80 l l ) , 5 . 0 7 ( l l 0 ) , 4 . 6 0 ( 0 2 0 ) , 4 . 2 (0l l l ) , 3 . 7 0 ( 1 2 0 ) , 3 . 5 (50 0 2 ) , 2 . 9 3
( r r 2 ) , 2 . 3 7 ( 2 0 2 ) , 2 . 3 0( 0 4 0 ) , 2 . r 4( l l 3 ) , 1 . 9 0( 2 0 3 ) ,1 . 6 5Q a \ . T h e d a t aw e r ei n d e x e d
on an orthorhombic unit cell by analogywith B-Mgr(OH)rCl, giving a : 6.31(6),b :
9 . 2 0 ( 4 )c, : 7 . 1 0 ( 7 ) L , v : 4 1 2 . 1 7 A ' , a n d Z : 4 . T h e p r o b a b l es p a c eg r o u pi s P n a m ,
which is also by analogy with atacamite-typecompounds.
The occurrenceof hibbingite has implications for serpentinization processes,sea-floor
alteration by hydrothermal fluids, and metal transport in Cl-bearing solutions. In the
Duluth Complex, it probably formed as a result of Cl-rich fluids participating in serpentinization reactions.It may be a previously unrecognizedintermediate phaseduring such
processesas the corrosion of steel in brines and the terrestrial weatheringof meteorites.
Hibbingite is named after the city of Hibbing, Minnesota, and type material is preserved
in the Drill Core Library of the Department of Natural Resources,Hibbing, Minnesota.

IxrnooucrroN
Whereasorthorhombic nickel, manganese,and magnesium hydroxyhalogenides
have been synthesized(Oswald and Feitknecht, 1963),the only known natural analogues are kempite and atacamite; botallackite is
monoclinic, and paratacamiteis hexagonal.This paper
* Presentaddress:Department of Geosciences,North Dakota
StateUniversity, Fargo,North Dakota 58105,U.S.A.
0003-004x/94l0506-0555$02.00

describesa newly discovered naturally occurring orthorhombic iron hydroxychloride, hibbingite.
Hibbingite and its polymorphshave beenidentifiedin
partially serpentinizedtroctolites from the Duluth Complex, Minnesota (Dahlbergand Saini-Eidukat,1991),in
sulfide ore from the Sudbury Complex, Canada(Springer,
1989),and the Noril'sk intrusion, Russia(Rudashevsky,
1992 personal communication), and in terrestrially
weatheredmeteorites(Buchwald,I 989).
The mineral was first recosnizedfrom investieationsof
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Taale 1. Drill-corenumbers and depth intervals(m) in which
hibbingitehas been identifiedmicroscopically

DULUTH COMPLEX

DU-16
D.6A
BA2

DU-16

D-6A

BA-2

BA-3

CN-7

1082.0
1082.8
1083.0
1084.8
1096.2

442.8443.5

1020.2
10240

718.1718.4

262.0

559.9560.5

793.5794.O

BA-3

Duluth Complex, Minnesota(Fig. l, Table 1). It occurs
most often as vein fillings in close textural association
with serpentiniteand may exhibit featheryintergrowth
TRoCToLITIC SERIES
M
textureswith serpentineminerals.Grain sizesvary from
ANORTHOSITICSERIES
f-]
approximately 20 to 700 ptm long and from approximately 3 to 100 pm wide. Veins of hibbingite also may
40
: - mlles
crosscut olivine or plagioclasegrains or occur along
-.--.._, km
DITL1TTH
cleavageplanesofbiotite or in grain boundariesbetween
060
thesematerials.Often it is lens-shaped,especiallyin bigoethiteare normally
Fig. l. Generalized
map of the Duluth Complexshowing otite. Magnetite,maghemite,and
locationsofdrill coresin whichhibbingitehasbeenfound.The found as micrometer-sizedinclusionsin hibbingite and
are apparently alteration products from it. The abundant
insetshowsa mapof Minnesota
with a locationbox.
secondaryvein-filling magnetitein samplesin which the
Fe- and Cl-bearingmineral has not been found appear
its alteration product, akagan6ite,found on the surfaces pseudomorphicafter hibbingite (Fig. 2).
of drill cores stored in humid environments. The alterIn transmittedlight (Fig. 3), hibbingiteis slightly pleoation forms reddish encrustations on the drill-core sur- chroic and colorlessto pale greenin its unoxidizedform
facesand is Cl-rich (Dahlbergand Saini-Eidukat,l99l).
but increasinglyyellow-red with oxidation. A distinct
Thin sectionsmade from theseencrusteddrill coresre- parting or cleavageperpendicularto the vein walls in some
vealedthe presenceof an Fe- and Cl-rich mineral.
casesmanifestsitself as a platy habit. Its approximate
Hibbingite is named for the city of Hibbing, Minne- index of refraction,estimatedfrom Becketestsvs. olivsota.Type material is preservedand cataloguedby drill- ine, serpentine,
is 1.6-l.7.Its birefrinand plagioclase,
core numbers in the Drill Core Library of the Department genceis first-ordergray,and it is length-fast,with parallel
of Natural Resources,Hibbing, Minnesota.Hibbingrte has or nearly parallel extinction. In reflectedlight, bireflectbeen approved by the IMA Commission on New Min- anceis observableundercrossedpolars.Freshlypolished,
eralsand Mineral Names.
unoxidized samplesshow greenishinternal reflections,
which becomered with oxidation. The polished surface
OccunnnNcE AND APPEARANCE
may displaya pitted nature,which could be due either to
Hibbingite occursin drill core of partially serpentinized the effectsof polishing or to the natural porosity of the
troctolitic or peridotitic rocks from near the baseof the mineral. This texture is often preservedin the magnetite
or goethitepseudomorphs.
A distinctive feature seen in reflected light is the formation of hydration bubbleson the mineral surfaceafter
it has been exposedto atmosphericmoisture;thesebubblesmay crystallizeas saltson the thin section.After days
or weeks hibbingite may disappear completely from the
thin section.Becauseit is solublein HrO and ethanol,all
polishedor thin sectionswere made usingRehwaldleadlap polishingequipmentand oil.
CN-7 '

f.-

E

Cnvsr.llr,ocRAPHrc

Frg. 2. Photomicrograph of hibbingite (Hibb) and a magnetite (Mag) pseudomorph after hibbingite, both enclosedin the
serpentinite(Srp) alteration of olivine (Ol). Scalebar : 40 pm.

DATA

Two attempts were made to obtain an X-ray diffraction
pattern of hibbingite in thin sectionusing a Rigaku micro-X-ray diffractometer(beam diameter 20 pm), fitted
with a three-axissample oscillation mechanism and a
fixed, curved, position-sensitivecounter. Although several peaksweredetectedthat are consistentwith the proposedstructureand d valuesobtainedby Springer( I 989)
and our electrondiffraction values,neither attempt pro-
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electrondiffractionpatternsofhibbingof hibbingitein the serpentinite Fig.4. Single-crystal
Fig. 3. Photomicrographs
(Srp)alteration
fromolivine(Ol),fromdrill coreDU-16,1082.8 i t e :( a )[ 0 1 0 z] o n ea x i sa n d( b )[ l 0 l l z o n ea x i s
pitting
light,showing
surface
m. Scale
bar: 50pm.(a)Reflected
and the hydrationproducts (b) Transmitted,plane-polarized ond, our data are comparedwith data from other minlight.
eralsand compoundsof the atacamitetype.
In Table 2, measuredd values and indexed lines obduced enoughpeaksfor an unambiguousidentification. tained by electrondiffractionare comparedwith d values
We believethis is becauseof the strongpreferredorien- calculatedon the basisof our measuredlattice constants,
tation of the crystalsin the sample,leadingto insufficient and are in excellent agreement with d values for
Fe,(OH).CI measuredby Springer( 1989)usingX-ray difrandomizationby the diffractometer'soscillators.
An electrondiffraction study of hibbingite(Fig. 4) was fraction. In Table 3, the crystallographicdata of hibbingmade using a JEOL 100C transmissionelectron micro- ite from the Duluth Complexarecomparedwith minerals
voltage(Academyof Mining and compoundsof the atacamitetype. From thesedata,
scopeat 100-kVaccelerating
and Metallurgy, Krak6w). A description of the study we infer a spacegroup of Pnam for hibbingite and caltechniqueswas presentedin Kucha et al. (1993).Particles culatea density of 3.04 g,/cmr.Table 3 comparesthe cell
for the TEM study were collectedunder an optical mi- p a r a m e t e r so f B - M g ' ( O H ) r C l , F e , ( O H ) , C l f r o m t h e
croscopefrom areaspreviouslyanalyzedby electronmi- Strathconamine (calculatedfrom the X-ray diffraction
croprobe. The standard used was gold, either separate data in Springer,1989),and hibbingite from the Duluth
and to the side of the hibbingite or as a support film on Complex.Table 3 alsocomparesaxial ratios of hibbingite
of divalent
the specimengrid. In the first case,the precisionof the with other orthorhombic hydroxyhalogenides
measurementof d valuesis + I o/oof the measuredvalue, metals.All thesecomparisonssupport our interpretation
and in the secondcase,the precisionis +0.050/oof the made from the electrondiffraction data, namely that (l)
Fe.(OH).C1from the Strathconamine is the same minmeasuredvalue.
as hibbingitefrom the Duluth Complex,and (2) hiberal
The electrondiffraction data cannot be usedto assign
unequivocallya symmetryand spacegroup to hibbingite; bingite is isostructuralwith the atacamitegroup of minhowever, two lines of argumentcan be used to support erals.
the inferencespresentedbelow. First, crystallographicdata
Crmvrrc.u n.l,r^q,
from electron diffraction are compared with those calHibbingite grainsin thin sectionfrom drill coresD-6A
culatedfrom X-ray diffraction data for Fe'(OH)'CI from
the Strathconamine measuredby Springer(1989). Sec- (560.0m) and BA-3 (718.12m) were analyzedby elec-
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TleLe 2. Comparisonof electrondiffractiondata from hibbingite TABLE4. Chemicalcompositionof hibbingite,as measuredby
with X-ray data from Fe"(OH)3Cl
electronmicroprobe,comparedwith data from Springer (1989)and the theoreticalformula
Strathcona*

Hibbingite-'

IIL
1

2

5.62
5.16

05
1

4.63
417

4
a

4
J

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
28
29
30

2.86

0.5

2.585

10
1

2.33
2.28

1
5
1
2

2.185
2.12
2.O5
1.87
1.80
1.745
1 652
1 597
1.453
1.406

2
5
1
0.5
1

This study"
(sd)

cl^

0011
011
110
(101)t
020
111
021
120
oo2
121
(102)t
112
201
220
131
221
202
040
(103)t
140
113
222
203
241
004,312
242
233,143
224
o44
171

7.08
5.68
5.07
47O
4.60
4.20
3.89
3.70
3.55
3.26
3.10
2.93
2.89
2.60
2.60
2.45
2.37
2 30
2.2O
2.17
2.14
2.08
1.90
1.80
1 77
1.65
1.60
1.45
1.40
1270

7.10
s.63
5.20
4.72
4.60
4.20
3.86
3.72
3.55
3 29
3.09
2.93
2.88
2.60
2.57
2.44
2.36
2.30
2.22
2.16
2.15
2.10
1.89
1.80
1.77
1.65
1.61
1.47
1.405
1266

Fe
Mn
Mg
Si

oHt
Total
Fe
Mn
Mg

Strathcona**

Weight percent
49.02(1.29)
53.90
1.49(0.28)
n.a.
2.62(0.37)
na.
n.a
0.10(0.08)
1 7 . 3 9 (.11 3 )
18.20
29.92(1.90)
27.90
100.56
100.00
Atoms
l./o
1.93
0.0s
na.

DI

o.22
0.01

cl
OH

0.98
3.521

n.a.
1.03
3.281

Theoretical
formula
56.36

1 78 9
25.75
| 00.00
2.00

100
3.00

Nofe; analyses were performed on an ARL-SEMQ (Universityof Graz)
using Bence-Albeecorrectionfactors. Standardsusedwere atacamite(Cl),
kaersutite (Fe,Al,SD,tephroite (Mn), and olivine (Mg). The analyzingconditions were 15-kV accelerating voltage and 20-nA sample current, as
measuredon brass; n.a. : not analyzed.
' Average of eight analysesfrom samples 90917-12-6 (DDH D-6A,
660
m) and 90917-17-2 (DDH BA-3, 71I m). AnalysisincludesAl < 0.05 wto/.
and Cr < 0.05 wt%.
-' From Springer(1989).
t By difference.

peaks was measuredusing a Cameca Camebax microprobe at the Academy of Mining and Metallurgy (Krak6w) with a TAP crystal. Standardsusedwere magnetite,
wiistite, and hematite,the beam size was 7 prm,and the
analyzifigconditions were I 5-kV acceleratingvoltage and
200-nA sample current, measuredon Fe metal. These
conditionsresultedin a count rate of approximately1000
tron microprobe(Table 4). Thesedata supersede
the pre- counts/s on Fe metal. FeI0 and FeIa were each mealiminary datagivenin Dahlbergand Saini-Eidukat(1991). sured using a 50-steppeak search(dwell time was 20 s),
Although care was taken to measureat positions away after which peak position and height were calculatedusfrom serpentinite,the small amounts of Si measuredmay ing least-squares
root fitting. The precisionof the ratio
be due to small silicate grains associatedwith the hib- measurementis 5-60loof the measuredvalue. The ratio
bingite.
was checkedby moving the spectrometerto the calculated peak positions and counting the FeZa and FeZB inFe valence
tensitiesfor 30 s. If the two ratio measurementsagreed,
Fe valence was determined using two methods. In the then the measurementwas accepted.As seenin Figure 5,
first, X-ray emissionspectroscopywas employed(Albee less oxidized grains exhibiting greenishinternal reflecand Chodos,1970).The FeLB/La ratio of X-ray emission tions have higher FeLB/Za ratios than more oxidized
Note: missing rows in the Strathcona data that appear in the TEM data
for hibbingiteagreewith indexedlinesfor B-Mg,(OH)3C|
(pDF 12-410).
. X-ray diffraction
data from Springer (1989).
'. Electron diffraction
data from this studv.
t May occur by double diffraction.

TABLE
3. Unit-celldata from hibbingite[7-Fer(OH).Cl]from the DuluthComplexcomparedwith data from mineralsand compounds
of the atacamite typeUnit-cellparameters(A)
Substance
7-Fe,(OH).Cl(hibbingite)-.
Fe,(OH)3Cl(Strathcona)
d-Cu,(OH)"Cl(atacamite)
P-Mn,(OH)3Cl(kempite)
B-Mg,(OH)3Cl
B-Ni,(OH)3Cl
Mn,(OH)sBr

6.31(6)
6.26
601
6.47
6.24
6.18
o.Jo

9.2O(4)
9.19
9.13
9.s2
9.19
9.07
9.66

7.10(71
6.98
6.84
7.12
6.87
6.7'l
7.23

Axial ratio a:b:c

v(4.)

0.686:1:0772
0.681:1:0.760
:0.749
0.658:1
O.679:1:O.747
:0.739
0.680:1
0.681:1:0.740
0.679:1:0.750

412.2
401.6
375.3
438.5
393.0
375.9
458.2

Note: 1 : Springer(1989),2 : Palacheet al. (1951),3 : Oswatdand Feitknecht.
- Alf orthorhombic, Pnam,
Z: 4, exceot where noted otherwise.
" Space-groupinferred.

Y/Me,(OH)sX

(tu)

103.1
100.4
93.8
109.6
98.3
94.0
11 4 . 6

this study
1
2
3
PDF12-410
3
3
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Fig. 5. FeL\/La plottedagainstwto/oFe for hibbingitefrom
the Duluth Complex.The horizontallines indicatemeasured
valuesof the FeL]/La ratio on the standardswiistite (Fe'?+),
(Fe.Oo),
magnetite
andhematite(Fer+).

25000

225AA

20000

15000

175ao
Uavenuhber

12500

10000

cm-'

for
Fig.6. Two visibleJightabsorptionspectra(unpolarized)
relahibbingitein sampleDU-16, 1084.8m. Lowerspectrum:
of Fe2*(crystal
tively unoxidizedgrain,showingthe presence
oxidizedgrain,
grainsexhibiting reddish internal reflections.Thesedata fieldbandaround12550cm r).Top spectrum:
chargetransferbandaround
showinga Fe2++ Fe3+intervalence
indicatethat Fe in hibbingite is divalent.
r.
with inin absorbance
increase
The secondmethod used was visible-light absorption 20000cm The continuous
in both spectrais dueto diffusescattering
wavenumber
creasing
pm
polished
The samples,
thin sections30
spectroscopy.
conditions:34-pm
in thecrystal.Experimental
by imperfections
thick, were mounted on glasswith epoxy,preparedusing spotsize,30-pmsamplethickness,
1000scans,4-cm I resoludiamond grit and oil on lead laps, and coated with oil tion, Xe arc lamp,Si detector,quartzbeamsplitter.
and a cover glassto retard oxidation. Prior to measurement, the cover glasswas removed,and the oil wascleaned
from the surfacewith heptane.The measurementswere spectroscopyof Cl was usedto comparehibbingite with
made on a Bruker IFS 120 HR FTIR spectrometer hydrated and nonhydratedchlorides(Saini-Eidukatand
equippedwith a Bruker ,4590 IR microscopeat the Bay- Kucha, 199l). The ClKa emissionpeak position and the
erischesGeoinstitut, Bayreuth.Two sampleswere mea- ClK\/Ka ratio were found to be consistent with bonds
sured,one from drill hole D-6A, at 560.0 m and another involving OH groups as opposed to H'O groups. The
from drill hole DU-16, at 1084.8m. The spot sizeof the secondmethod usedthe sameBruker IFS 120 HR specGeoinstibeam was between25 and 40 pm. Backgroundwas col- trometer and IR microscopeat the Bayerisches
Backspectra.
IR
absorption
measure
transmitted
tut
to
glass.
lectedon thin-section
Figure 6 shows two visible-light absorption spectrafor ground was obtained through thin-section glass. To
hibbingitein sampleDU-16, at 1084.8m. The lower remove small featuresdue to C-H and O-H stretching
spectrumis for a relatively unoxidized (clear)grain and vibrations in epoxy,a spectrumfrom an olivine grain was
shows a peak centeredat 12550 cm ', which indicates also measuredand subtractedfrom the sample spectra;
the presenceof Fe2* (e.g.,Rossman, 1988).This band this only resulted,however,in a very minor correctionof
correspondsto the transition s?"r"- sEc of Fe2* in an the spectra. Figure 7 compares the spectrum collected
octahedralsite. No obvious signsof Jahn-Tellersplitting from a hibbingite grain in sample DU-16, at 1084.8 m
are seen,but they might be difficult to detectbecauseof (top spectrum),with that of a grain from sampleD-6A,
the broadnessof the band. The top spectrumis from a at 560.0 m. Somesmall differenceswere observed(magI), but
nearby oxidized grain (reddishin color), which showsa nitude of small peak at approximately3700 cm
quite
+
to
each
other.
similar
are
general
spectra
the two
band possibly due to Fe2+ Fe3* intervalencecharge in
for
is
typical
peak
cm-r
3552
at
approximately
position
The
main
is
The
of
this
band
near
20000
cm-'.
transfer
very similar to the intervalence charge transfer band in the O-H stretchingvibration. The stretchingvibration
syntheticgarnet(Fel*Fel+Sirorr:Khomenko et al., 1993). bands of OH- measuredfor hibbingite agreewith those
The continuousincreaseof absorbancewith wavenumber measuredfor two other membersof the chlorinehydroxseenin both spectrais causedby diffirsive scatteringdue ide family, 6-Zn(OH)Cl and Zn'(OH)'Clr, in the range
and Secco,1967,as quoted
to imperfections of the crystal. These data confirm our 3480-3600cm-' (Srivastava
I
conclusions on the basis of X-ray spectroscopyand in Farmer, 1974).The small peaksnear 7000 cm are
If
HrO
molevibration.
stretching
the
O-H
predominance
of
overtones
of divalent
stronglysupportthe idea of the
culeswerepresentin the structure,a peakwith wavenumFe in hibbingite.
bers in the region 5000-5200 cm-' due to combined
The OH ion
bendingand stretchingvibrations of HrO would be preswas
in- ent. The absenceof such a peak indicatesthat only OH
The presenceor absenceof OH in hibbingite
vestigatedusingtwo methods.In the first, X-ray emission is present.The weak bandsbetween3900 and 4300 cm-'
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early-stagealteration(Berndt et al., 1988;Seyfriedet al.,
1986). This interpretation is consistentwith the occurrencesof hibbingite observedin the Duluth Complex;
hibbingite is more abundant in partially serpentinized
samplesand tendsto be replacedby magnetiteor goethite
in more serpentinizedsamples.
The Duluth Complex showstextural and geochemical
bi
evidencefor the remobilization of Pt-groupelementsby
Cl-bearing late- or postmagmaticfluids (Mogessieand
Stumpfl, I 992; Ripley, 1990).In the samplesinvestigated
in this study, secondarymagnetiteor goethiteappearsin
textural relationssimilar to hibbingite and can be recognized as pseudomorphsof it (Fig. 2). Iron oxides with
similar texturesfrom other partially serpentinizedmafic
?oooo
9000
8000
7000
6000
5000
40oo
250a
rocks could be used as evidenceof Cl-fluid involvement
Fig. 7. Comparisonof unpolarizedIR absorptionspectrum in serpentinizatron.
During terrestrial weatheringof meteorites,Fer(OH)rCl
collected
from a hibbingitegrainin sampleDU-16, 1084.8m
(topspectrum)
with thatof a grainfrom sampleD-6A, 560.0m (probably the B form) appears to be the first corrosion
(lowerspectrum).
Experimental
conditions:
34-pmspotsize,30- product to form and has beenidentifiedin the meteorites
pm samplethickness,
1000scans,
4-cm I resolution,
W source, Jerslev,Odessa,Sardis,Toluca, Walker County, Carbo,
narrowband MCT detector,Si-coatedCaF,beamsplitter.The Waverly, Willamete, and Yamato 791694 (Buchwald,
peakis centered
strongest
at 3552cm '. This peakis truncated 1989).It appearsthat only minute concentrationsof Cl
becauseof the limited sensitivityof the MCT detectorin this and H.O needto be presentto beginthe corrosionprocess
range.In reality,this bandextendsto muchhigherabsorbances. and that, upon alterationto ferric oxide
or hydroxide,the
Cl is freed to participateagain in an oxidation reaction.
V. F. Buchwald,in a personalcommunication,noted that
are due to combinationmodesof the O-H stretchingfun- he has identified Fer(OH)rCl on reinforcedsteelbars in
damental mode with low-energylattice vibrations (Far- a swimming pool construction.Other environmentswhere
mer, 1974).
Cl is in contactwith Fe-bearingcompounds,suchas steel
in brine, should be investigatedfor the presenceof hibNoprr,xcr-n runn AND rMpLrcATroNs
bingite or its polymorphs.
Oswald and Feitknecht(1963) synthesizedtwo forms
Visible and infrared spectral observations of the Marof Fe,(OH).CI, the a and p forms, both of which are tian surface(Bell et al., 1990) indicate the presenceof
hexagonal; orthorhombic hibbingite is designated ferric oxide or hydroxidemineralsthere.Their formation
.y-Fer(OH).CI.Hibbingite appearsto be the Fe end-mem- by acid-oxidativeweathering
of sulfide-bearingkomatiber of a solid-solutionserieswith kempite (Laveratet al., itic lavaswasdiscussedby Burnsand Fisher(1990, 1993).
1973,and N. S. Rudashevsky,unpublisheddata).
Their formation by thermal alterationreactionswas disThe occurrenceof hibbingite has implications for the cussedby Bell et al. (1993).An alternateformation prorolesof serpentinizationprocesses,
of sea-flooralteration cess could be the Fer(OH),Cl-aidedoxidation of Fe2*
by hydrothermalfluids,and of Cl-bearingsolutionsin the minerals,suchas olivine or pyroxene,shown to be presgenesisof Pt-group element deposits(Dahlbergand Saini- ent in less altered regions of the Martian surface (Pinet
Eidukat, l99l; Saini-Eidukatand Kucha, 1991);in ad- and Chevrel, 1990).It is possiblethat the 0.4-0.8 wto/o
dition, perhapsits occurrencehas implications for any Cl presentin Martian sediment(Arvidson et al., 1989)
processinvolving the oxidation of a Fe2+-bearingcom- could form small amounts of hibbingite or its polypound. An active role for Cl in serpentinizationwas de- morphs, which would act as a catalystfor the oxidation
bated by Rucklidge and Patterson(1977\ and Miura et process.
al. (1981). A possible reaction (Rucklidge and patterson, 1977) is 4(MgorrFeors)2sio4
+ 5HrO + HCI +
AcrNowr,nncMENTS
2Mg.Si,O,(OH)4+ Fe,(OH)rCl.
work
This
would
not
have been possible without the suppon of the
Experimental basalt-alterationstudies (Berndt et al.,
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